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Among the curious records of old
colonial days In an Inventory of the
goods of a certain Dutch burgher of
New Amsterdam, who Included among
his household possessions 13 scrubbing-House-Cleanin-

31

brushes,

"seven other brushes," and 24 pound3
of Spantsa soap. The picture presented to the Imagination by such a formidable array of Implements may be
supplemented by another, drawn a
century later, evidently
by a not
wholly unprejudiced
of
what ha describes. "The husband
gone, the ceremony begins walls are
stripped of their furniture, paintings,
prints, looking-glasselie In huddled
heaps about floors; curtains are tore
from testers, beds
Into windows; chairs and tables, bedsteads and
cradles, crowd the yard; and the garden fence bends beneath the weight of
carpets, blankets, cloth cloaks, old
coats, under petticoats and ragged
breeches. This ceremony complete and
the house thoroughly renovated, the
next operation Is to smear the walls
and ceilings with brushes dropped Into a solution of lime called whitewash,
to pour buckets of water over the
floor, and scratch all the partitions
and wainscots
with hard brushes
charged with soft soap or
's
sand." Small wonder that the
goodman prudently
retires! Ladies
looking forward to such a strenuous
day are hardly in the frame of mind
for light and easy conversation. But
wonder of these wonderful
days!
thero la now a queer machine that rattles ana throbs In the Btreet while lt3
long pipes, climbing into upper windows of a building, proclaim tho passing of the
The vacuum-cleanerjoining
the long procession of labor-savesewing machines, cooking and dishwashing machines, mangles,
s,
and countless
others are banishing one more drudgery. Certainly woman's work Is
constantly growing physically easier.
Whether the more exacting demands
of an age which changes Its fashions
every few months and Its fads every
few hours counterbalance Us advantages may be an open quesaon. But
one thing is certain the woman wise
'enough and resolute enough
to
choose the best has In these days a
freedom from drudgery and a consequent opportunity never dreamed of
by her sister of a hundred, or even
0, years ago.
s,
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stone-cutter-

house-clean-lnn- g.
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Is well, therefore,

to use the force
Franklin's knowledge, and his
teaching, and his example to emphp-Iz- e
the wisdom of our great midiile
classes In combining their savings for
the sake of mutual profit resulting
from large industrial enterprises, carried on with their aggregated capital.
It requires a good deal of confidence
In the credulity of the public, says
Cent per Cent, to argue, in the face of
such facts as follow, that industrial
corporations
nam
cannot possibly
more than flva per cent., for the whole
history of commercial development In
America, from Franklin's time to our
own, testifies to the contrary. Take
the great railroads, for illustration, the
most profitable of all Industrials, end
trace their invested millions to their
source, back through
the insurance
Of

latcroatln-- ; Item

lurU of (lie World Condensed
Into Small Space for the
Ucni'Ct of Onr Header.
Perianal,
R. Francis of St. Louis, president
Louisiana Purchase exposition
has received several letters threaten
ing his assassination unless he Immediately piys the writer $3,000.
President Palnm has ac,aln been inaugurated as president of Cuba.
Rev. Hunter Corbett,
D. D., has
been chosen moderator by the Presbyterian general assembly in session
lit Des Moines, la.
Brig. Gen. John C. TIddall, U. S. A.
retired, who was the first governor of
Alaska, is dead at his home In Mont-clal- r,
N. J., aged 81 years.
MnJ. Barak C. Thomas, sihe noted
breeder of race horses and founder of
the Dixlana stud, Is dead at Lexington, Ky., aged 80 years.
Walter Wellman, the American explorer, recently delivered a lecture In
Paris before the Society of Aerial
Navigation relative to his proposed
balloon expedition to the north pole.
Statistics recently made public n
Wall street show that the income of
John D. Rockefeller from Standard Oil
stock alone is more than $1,000,000
a month.
Dr. Selh Ward, Dr. John Tigert and
Dr. James Atkins have been elected
bishops by the general conference of
the M. E. Church, South, at Birmingham, Ala.
T).

of the

Mince lloiioonii.
The post office department lias bean
notified that navigation on the Yukon
river In Alaska will open on or about

June

6.

C. S. Crummer,

of Republic county

has been electej chairman of the Kansas
republican committee.
Clyde
Miller, of Osage county, was elected
secretary.
Peter Becker, of Enid, has been
chosen commander of the Oklahoma
G. A. R.
The next encampment will
bo held at Enid.
The assembly
grounds of Mount
Eagle, Tenn., were recently damaged
by fire to the extent of $23,000.
Forest fires are sweeping northern
Wisconsin and Michigan. Two hun
dred square miles have been burnei',
over nnd several lumber towns destroyed.
Recent statistics show that th.3
Standard Oil company has paid to

its stockholders $1541.04 3,0 00 In dividends since January 1, 181)8. This Is
nearly 3V4 times Its authorized capitalization

of $100,000,000.
of the
A permanent organization
civil service commissions of the country was organized at a recent meeting held at Washington.
Charles S.
Fowler, of the New York city commission was elected president.
Gen. Greely reports that the storha
of shooting of a large number of peo
ple during the San Francisco fire by
the army are untrue.
The Standard Oil company
has
issued an official statement denying
the charges in the recent special message to congress and in the Garfield
report.
The statement declares the
prosperity of the trust is not due to
reprehensible methods.
The Order of Eagles of Kansas in
state convention at Leavenworth,
elected W. D. Hunt, of Emporia as
president. The next convention will
be held at Iola.
A letter from Secretary
Taft has
been transmitted to congress notifying that body, that unless otherwise
ordered the supplies for the construction of the Panama canal will be purchased in the cheapest markets of the
world, whether American or foreign.
Torrential rains have again caused
great loss on Mount Vesuvius by moving the mud and ashes and cinders
In rushing streams aown the sides of
the mountain.
The Russel
association
which operates a chain of stores in
Kansas, has been adjudged a bankrupt.
Attorney General Davidson, of Texas
was recently in conference with
s
S. Hadley at Jefferson City, Mo.
regarding prosecutions to be instituted

companies and banks to the millions
of small depositors, and you will Bee
that In reality the people's savings
are the capital that Is running the
roads, albeit the people do not receive
the large earnings because their msn-e- y
is not invested directly in the roads.
This magazine will have accomplished a notable work if It can disabuse the minds of the small Investor
whom Interested parties have persuaded that stock in all sound and successful companies Is never offered for sale
to them. That Is not true. The most
commonplace
things of life, sug.ir,
pickles, thread, hooks and eyes, pens,
pencils, chocolate, rubber shoes, coi'.l
and a hundred and one other ltcr.iF,
are yielding great wealth In the agIn
gregate and providing incomes for Oil that state against the Standard
company.
hundreds of thousands of shareholdThe
verdict In the Crapsey heresy
people
ers for the most part
of moderate means who have been provident trial was recently made public and recommends that the accused Eplscopa-leaenough to save their small earnings
minister be suspended from exerand invest them in the shares of the cising the functions of
the church un
Industrial enterprises whose business til he satisfies the church authorities
It Is to manufacture these things. The that his belief and teachings are
lesson Is so plain that "me who rmi
sound.
may read." Cultivate the Franklln-lik- e
Mayor W. W. Rose, of Kansas City,
simplicity of lite, and save par; o
Kan., has been cited to appear before
every dollar you earn for investment the state supreme court on June 4 to
answer to the charge of comtempt.
in shares of the safe and profitable industrial enterprises which are at onco
Mrs. A. F. Pearson, of Altoona, Kan.,
the support and development of ouf died recently on a railroad train while
country's tremendous resources.
on her way to Lincoln, Neb., from an
overdose of hendache powders.
At the clobe of a taTi'Sspvcch which
During a recent meeting of the lowmore or less sclntllated with witty
quips at the expense of New York city er house of the Russian parliament a
member cited the fate of Louis XVI
Mr. Boutell fired this parting and demolishing Bhot: "There is en old I n of France as a warning to the emperor.
The Standard Oil company has ad
adage which says, 'See Naples and
die!' We in this country, adapting vanced the price of all high grade
gasoline one cent a gallon.
that adage to its modern surroundings,
The Illinois legislature hns passed
ay, 'See New York and live live il
the
Shurtleff primary law and ad"
down.'
journed.
Rice.
A recent reporTEaTTt that the PresA dispatch from Pittsburg, Pa says
byterians have about decided to cut
hell out of their creed. Now watch that the steel trust has booked orders
for 1,000,000 tons of steel rails for
the rush to become Presbyterians.
delivery in 1907.
Her-ber-

n

;

When tLs National Editorial association visited Oklahoma City last
year the city officers appropriated
$1,400, fcr entertainment. They have
now been arrested upon indictment
by the grand Jury for misappropriation of public funds.
Forest fires in the upper peninsula
of Michigan have completely destroyed
four towns and partially destroyed
10 or 12. Five counties have been
devastated.
Property worth several
millions burned.
Gov. Folk of Missouri has commuted the death sentence of O. P. Mc
Carver of St. Francois, county, to U.j
imprisonment In the nenitentfttrv.
Dr. Priesto of Mexico claims to have
found the long sought bacclllus of
typhus fever and is now seeking to
discover an antidote or preventive cf
the disease.
The
exploring expedition has sailed for the far north
where an attempt is to be made to
locate a stretch of undiscovered land
in Beaurort Sea. The party expects
to return In the fall of 1907.
The report that the National bank
of Mexico and the Hank of Lond
and Mexico were to be consolidate
is officii'lly denied.
A new Hungarian crisis is immiiiL
owing to the refusal of Emperor Francis Joseph to approve the Hungarian
cabinet's demand for un autonomous
Hungarian tariff.
The draft of parliament's reply to
the Russian emperor's siecch from the
throne has been submitted to the lower house. It consists of ten demands,
he chief of which is for political amnesty.
The total deposits In the banks of
Kansas show that there is $S8.CD in
cash on hand for every man, woman
and child in the sta'e.
Policeman John Dlneen, of St. Louis,
has been convictel of perjury In a
police court case and sentenced to two
years In the penitentiary.
The Kith annual G. A. R. reunion for
Oklahoma and Indian territory, recently held at Okia'homa City, was
the most successful In the history of
the territories.
The parliamentary situation in Russia is growing more complicated and
chaotic as time passes and the greatest anxiety prevails in St. Petersburg
as to what the immediate future may
bring forth.
Caleb Powers, has been committed
to the custody of the Kentucky courts
by the federal authorities and will
Boon be tried for the fourth time for
the murdor of Gov. Goebcl.
The general conference of the M. E.
church, South, has voted $275,000 tc
establish a representative church at
Washington.
I
,
The Missouri rialroad and warc'l
house commissioners will have a hearing on freight rates on oil at Kansas
City on June 18. Every railroad in the
state Is cited to appear.
Joseph Crow, former postmaster at
Omaha, Neb., and foreman of the recent federal grand Jury wHich returned
indictments in the land fraud cases,
has been arrested on an indictment
charged wilh attempting to bribe
members of the grand jury .
A New York thief recently stole
a $10,ooo automobile in which were
$2.4011,000
worth of bonds, scrip and
other valuable papers.
The grana jury at Clevehn.d, Ohio
recently returned Indictments against
President
Harry Novell and 13 directors of the local Ice trust.
The River Brethern In national conference at Des Moines, la., have
to abolish the rule prohibiting
members from being photographed.
A daring attempt to loot the United
States sub treasury at San Francisco
was recently frustrated by a guard of
regular troops stationed about the
building. The robbers escaped.
Anglo-Americ-
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New Mexico Incorporations.
The Aurora Mines Company filed incorporation papers May 17th in the office of the territorial secretary. The
headquarters are at Lordsburg and the
capital stock $500,000. The directors
and incorporators are: D. D. Culver,
Albeit Johnson and Thomas W. Greer.
Other companies that incorporated
the same day are:
The North Amerlccan Copper Company, wjth headquarters at Lordsburg;
the capital stock is $750,000; the direc-toiand incorporators are: Thomas
Alister of Lordsburg; O. B. Weaver
and J. W. Heilllnger of Williamsport,

s

Pennsylvania.
The Trust Company of America,
with headquarters at Albuquerque, and
R. W. D. Bryon of that city, New Mex.
ico agent; the capital stock is $2,000,-000The Macho Mining Company, with
headquarters at Lake Valley, Sierra
county; the capital stock is $300,000
and ths directors and Incorporators,
Lawrence O. Benedict and Harry G.
Charles
Chamberlain
of Chicago;.
Hoyle of Lake Valley.
The Estancia Valley Townsite and
Development Company; capital stock,
125,000, and headquarters at Mcintosh,
Torrance county; directors and incorporators, Thomas Elliott of Santa Fc,
Alfred H. Bromelsick of Artesia,
George H. Harbin of Jlcarilla, Joseph
Maxwell of Artesia, Robert A. Thompson of Mcintosh and Eugene A. Reilly
of Roswell.
Companies filing Incorporation papers May 1 Sth were:
Donna Dora Mining Company, headquarters at Kent, Donna Anna county;
capitalization. $1,000,000; incorporators and directors. C. W. Paget and E.
L. Scott, New York, and Roy Dorothy,
Pierre, North Dakota. N. D. Kent Is
the New Mexico agJnt.
The Wyoming Commercial Company,
headquarters at Albuquerque; capitalization, $50,000; incorporators and directors, H. S. Picard, E. F. Alger and
Frank McGee.
The Ellda Savings Bank Company,
Ellda, Roosevelt
at
headquarters
county; capitalization, $13,om: incorporators and directors, .1. P. Stone of
Portales, Charles H. Sims of Elida,
Lewis T. Lester of Canon City, Texas,
and C. C. Marshall of Texico.
The Roswell Gas Company; capitalized at $100,000; headquarers at Roswell. Thi Incorporators and directors,
,
A. Prult. H. S. Farnsworth. W. S.
K. S. Woodruff.
L. K. McCnffey.
G. M. Slaughter, R. H. Kemp, N.
Jaffa, W. T. Wells. B. E. Bachmnn, J.
F. MaMieson. H. R. Morrow, V. M.
Reed, E. A. Cahoon and A. M. Robertson.
Pra-ger-

Dr. Robert S. Coulter of Tucumcart
and G. E. Warren of Alamagordo have
been appointed deputy coal oil inspectors by Inspector Romero of Las
Vegas.
I. Sparks of Santa Fe has
been appointed deputy coal oil inspector for the counties of Santa Fe, Taos
and Rio Arriba, by Territorial Inspector Eugenio Romero of Las Vegas.

automobile
The
line has now in constant use five maof
chines,
each
power, and the business offered is snld
to be more than these automobiles can
Roswell-Torranc-

e

twenty-five-hors-

e

do.

Governor Hagerman has appointed R.

district attorney of Socorro and Sierra county,
A. Wolford of Hillsboro.

vice Elfago Baca, resigned. Wolford
came to New Mexico several years ago
from Ohio.
H. W. Baca, convicted of cattle
stealing and on the way from Hillboro
with Deputy Sheriff M. Bojodquez, to
serve five years in the Santa Fe penitentiary, leaped from the window of a
rapidly moving train, between San
Marclal and Socorro. Members of the
territorial mounted police started at
once in pursuit.

Two explosions took place last night
the burning coal mine at Madrid,
Conitreiialonnl,
says a Santa Fe dispatch of the 18th
The house committee on elections has Inst. Every effort to slay the progress
decided the contest from the Twelfth of tho flames has failed during the
Missouri district in favor of Coudrey, past two months nnd every one of tho
Imrepublican, and against Wood, demo- 300 miners has left the camp. An
mense amount of property is being
crat, the persent holder of the seat
destroyed.
After 70 days of almost continuous
On the 18th Inst., upon the applicadeliberation the senate by a vote of tion of the United States authorities,
71 to 3 has passed the railroad rale John Murphy, Jim Black and John
bill. The negative votes were cast by Black, the alleged Logan train robbers,
Senators Foraker, republican, of Ohio were taken from Las Vegas to Santa
and Morgan and Pettus, democrats, of Fe, the federal officials claiming that
the county officers had been extremely
Alabama.
lax In their custody of tho
Tho president hns transmitted to they were likely to escape. men and
congress the full report of CommisChief Justice Mills sustained the
sioner Garfield regarding the oil inmade by United States Assistdustry. The document covers 600 motion
ant Attorney Medlor at Las Vegas,
printed pages and includes document- asking that, the case against
Black
ary evidence of the questionable boys and John Murphy, thethenlleged
methods of the Standard Oil comLogan train robbers, be continued till
pany.
the next term of court, owing to the
The senate has adopted an anti-pa- nbsence through Illness of Butler, who,
amendment to the rate bill which while a prisoner In the Chicknsha jail,
provides a penalty of from $100 to claims that Jim Black confessed the
crime to him.
$2,000 for giving or receiving a railAn Albuquerque dispatch of May
road pass.
,
Tho senate has amended the rail- 17th says: An assault was made upon
hotelkeeper of Gnllup,
road rate bill by restoring the pres T. N. Hlnch, the
by Town Marshal Ellis Winent law which provides for five inter- yesterday
ders, nnd but for the prompt arrival
state commerce commissioners with of Sheriff Coddlngton Hlnch would
salaries of $7,300 each.
have fared worse at the hands of the.
President Roosevelt recently deliv- marshal. Hlnch hns been in bad
ered an address at the White house healtn for years and is hardly able to
to representatives of several stato walk. Tronble between them arose
and municipal civil service reform over Hlnch opposing Winders for releagues in which he favored an ex- appointment as town marshal. After
an exchange of words Winders made
tension of the present laws.
hla assault.
The house committee on military
affairs has authorized a favorable report on a bill which provides for the
purchase of 257 acres as an addition
New York. The board of education
to thfr Gettysburg battlefield reserva- is said to be considering the advisation.
bility of establishing In this city, with
Senator Bailey, of Texas, disturbed the aid of the legislature, a free den'school children where they
the calm of the senate recently by de- tistry for
must submit to examination and treatnouncing the Washington correspondent of the Chicago Tribune as a mali- ment of their teeth.
The board gets the idea from Gercious liar for publishing an attack upmany, where the city of Strassburg is
on him regarding the rate bill conconducting a school of dentistry on an
troversy.
The correspondent claims experimental scale. Out of 12,691 puto have documentary proof of his as
pils who wr taken to the Strassburg
In

ss

Mrs. Mittie Huffaker.

SUMMARY

Death of a Centenarian.
Don Miguel Antonio Martinez, direct
descendant of a Spanish title and member of one of the famous families of
New Mexico, died here early this
morning at the great age of 104 years,
says an Albuquerque dispatch of the
ICth inst. During all his life, lasting
more than a century, Don Miguel has
lived in Albuquerque. He has watched
the conquest of the territory under the

:?

r

V

Spanish government, the development
of trade over the Santa Fe trail, the

Indian wars and all the other stirring
periods of the last 100 years of history
He was born here
in the Southwest.
in 1802, and up to two days before
his death was able to walk about his
home, and in full possession of bis facchildren,
ulties. He leaves fifty-fivgrandchildren and
all of whom live In this country.
According to reports reaching Albuquerque from the range country seamong
occurring
losses
rious
range horse this spring through
growth
of
the
the
luxurlan
loco weed, which on some of the
ranges is said to have outgrown and
overgrown all other vegetation. The
wet season has made the weed more
luxuriant than for many years past,
and the horses on the range are eating
It ravenously. The ranchmen say that
those scientists who have attempted
to prove the loco theory a fallacy are
hopelessly contradicted in the ruin
brought by the weed this spring. On
some of the ranges horses have died by
the score after going through the
strange derangement that follows the
first few feedings upon the poison. In
some places horses can be seen lying
In heaps of seven or eight, and the situation is serious enough to cause owners of range horses grave anxiety.
Large numbers of horncs have been
dismoved cut of the
tricts.
Floreneia Bermuda?, was arrested
Wednesday, May ICth at Wlllard by
Manuel Sanchez, sheriff of Torrance
county, charged with having killed
Inez Lueras, a fellow sheep herder, on
.

the Me3a JMmaneB on Monday evenings
Bermudas, who is only sixteen years
of age, broke down and confessed that
he shot and killed Lueras with a Winchester during a quarrel. He was held
for the grand jury without bail.
Land Grant Suit.
7,000 acres of the
famous Cebolleta land grant In central Mexico has just been filed in the
Bernalillo county District Court, which
legal questions it
In the Intricate
raises Is likely to attract the attention
of lawyers throughout the West, and
particularly In those states where land
grant litigation has occurred, says nn
Albuquerque correspondent. The Cebolleta land grant was made in the
year 1800 to Francisco. Aragon and
twenty-ninothers by Fernando Chacon, then the governor and captain- general of the Spanish provlnc of
New Mexico. This grant was confirmed by Congress in 1861 and a patent Issued to the original grantees and
Cebolleta
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HAD GIVEN UP ALL HOPE.

CONFINED TO HER BED
WITH DYSPEPSIA.
"IOweMyLifetoPe-ru-na,-

"

Says Mrs. Huffaker.
Mrs. Mittie Huffaker, R. R. No. 8.
Columbia, Tenn., writes:

" was afflicted with dyspepsia tot
several years and at last was confined
to my bed, unable to sit up.
"We tried several different doctors
without relief.
" had given up all hope of any re
lief and was almost dead when my
husband bought me a bottle of Peru na.
"At first I could not notice any ben
efit, but after taking several bottles 1
was cured sound and well.
"It Is to Peruna I owe my life to
day.
'I cheerfully recommend it to all
sufferers."
'
Revised Formula.
"For a number of years requests
have come to me from a multitude of
grateful friends, urging that Peruna
be given a slight laxative quality.
I
have been experimenting with a laxative addition for quite a length of
time, and now feel gratified to an
nounce to the friends of Peruna that
I have incorporated such a quality in
the medicine which, in my opinion,
can only enhance its
bene,
flcial character.
"S. B. Habtman, M. D.m
well-know- n

e

their heirs.
Following the confirmation of the
grant by Congress considerable sumB
of money were loaned to the heirs by
an English mortgage company, of
which Albert L. Richardson of New
York was the American representative.
When the suit for partition of the
grant was instituted It was found that
Richardson had foreclosed and that he
was entitled to a large portion of the
200,000 acres of the original patent.
After seven years of litigation the
grant was partitioned about a year ago
In the local court, when Richardson
was awarded 51,000 acres of the land
as his option.
The suit just filed is by Margarlto
Baca, descendant of nn old Spanish
family, who alleges that a prior and
valid grant made to.his ancestor, Bait- azar Baca, overlaps the portion of the
grant, awarded to Richardson to the
extent of 7,000 acres. According to
t ne complnlnt
of Baca Pedro Fermln
de Mlndinueta, who was governor and
captain general of the province of New
Mexico from 17G5 to 1770, gave to Balt- azar Baca In 1768 a tract of land
known as the Baltazar Baca land
grant, the grant which he alleges over
laps that portion of the Cebolleta grant
belonging to Richardson. He has in
stituted suit in behalf of himself and
the other heirs of Baltazar Baca to re1
cover title to the 7,000 acres.
The suit Is expected to reopen the
entire question of tho partition of the
Cebolleta grant, which Is one of the
most famous of the romantic land
grant cases of the Southwest, in which
right and title must be proven from
time stained and crumbling Spanish
records of the eighteenth century.
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Blox Do you think a college educar
tion Is beneficial to the average young
man? Knox No; it makes him too
smart to work and not smart enough to
get along without work.
LIMB RAW A3 PIECE

OF BEEF.

Suffered for Three Years With Itching
Humor Cruiser Newark U. S. N.
Man Cured by Cutlcura.
"I suffered with humor for about
three years off and on. I finally saw a
doctor and he gave me remedies that
did me no good, so 1 tried Cutlcura
when my limb below the knee to the
ankle was as raw as a piece of beef.
All I used was the Cutlcura Soap and
the OlLtment. I bathed with Cutlcura
Soap every day, and used about six
querque dispatch.
or seven, boxes of Cutlcura Ointment
Wallace jumped from the train Sui I was thoroughly cured of the humor
day night while on his way to the pen
been afitentiary. He escaped unhurt, stole in three weeks, and haven't
'
with
fected
it
I
since.
no
use
other
escape
the horse and made his
into
the hills. Wallace is considered one 8oap than Cutlcura now. H. J. Myers,
of the few remaining bad men of New U. S. N., U. S. S. Newark, New York,
Mexico. He was landed in the pen! July 8, 1905."

Escaped Prisoner Captured.
After jumping through the window
of a Santa Fe train while the train
was running at the rate of thirty-fivmiles an hour, later stealing a horse
nnd evading the officers for three days,
Herman Wallace, sentenced to the
penitentiary
New
from Hillsboro,
Mexico for horse stealing, was cap
tared late last night in the Magdalena
mountains by Sheriff Kendall of Sierra
county and a posse, says an Albu
e

wntlary

CURE FOR STOMACH ACHE.

sertions.

..

dentistry, 7,065 bad their teeth filled
and 7,985 had teeth extracted.
Out of 2,269 children in Strassburg
between three and six years old only
362 were found to have Bound teeth,
Of 2,103 pupils between six and eight
years only 160 had sound teeth.
Headache, earache and stomacfe ache
as well as toothache, are said to have
almost vanished from the Strassburg
schools since the free compulsory den
tlstry was established.

A man knows when he does wrong.
Why throw It up to him?
Garfield Tea, the herb laxative, it bettf?
than drugs and strong cathartics; it cures.

Every man on the bleachers thinks
he could play the game better than the
oldest player on the diamond.

ffn, Wlnalnw

Hootnina; Byron.

For children taatblnv, ttftnnh th villus, raduoM is
Bnuini,aUjrs)Itt, ouran wladwllu. KuttwtUa.

On a nice spring day it seems llks
being sentenced to hard labor even to
have to yawn.
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SUGAR

PRODUCTION

TWICE-TOL-

AMOUS

TESTIMONY.

D

LOST TREASURES.

HE

Woman Who Has Suffered Tells Relics of the Days of the Pharaohs
and Other Epochs Worth
How to Find Belief.
Fortunes.
The thousands of women who suffer
backache, languor, urinary disorders
The
Venus
de
Mllo, which has bt en
and other kidney
ills, will find com- In the Louvre for many years, Is. as
fort In the words all the world knows, an imperfect
of Mrs. Jane Far-rel-l, piece of 'sculpture, though It is th6
of 606 Ocean greatest treasure of its kind the world
Ave., Jersey City, has ever seen. A great reward wouid
N. J., who says: be given the man who could find tho
"I reiterate all I missing parts. About 28 years ago the
have said before in most important of them the right
praise of Doan's arm came to light in London and was
Kidney Pills. I had proved by experts to be genuine. The
owner, however, refused to part with
been having heavy backache and
it, and concealed it for fear it wou'd
when
affected
was
my general health
My feet were be stolen. Unfortunately, he died
I began using them.
without revealing its hiding place, so
swollen, my eyes puffed, and dizzy
Kidney action it is as much lost as ever.
cpells were frequent
A bronze drinking cup which was
was Irregular and the secretions highhowever,. I am a stolen from an Egyptian temple lit
ly colored.
1739 and brought to Europe has mir
well woman, and I am confident that
aculously disappeared.
On it is en
Doan's Kidney Pills have made me
graved
the
whole
history
of the Pharbo, and are keeping me well."
aohs and it could easily be sold for
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
$100,000. In fact, the French governn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
ment offered a reward of $14,000 for
it3 discovery, but the famous cup has
A.
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ADVANCE

IN

COLORADO

State Show Twenty-Nin- e
Per Cent, of
the Production of Beet Sugar
in the Entire Country.
From the report recently Dreoared
for Congress to review the progress ol
the beet sugar Industry in the United

rTr!!!!!

States, It Is to be seen that Colorado
easily forged to the first place In pro-nuciion last year, attaining a lead over
all other states from which. It will not
be soon dislodged. With 85,857 acres
in Deets against 77,823 acres In Michigan, the nearest state in point of acre-ge- ,
Colorado produced 875,154 tons of
beets, which yielded 91.G08.45 tons of
sugar, against 73,893.45 tons made in
California, the closest competitor In
point of yield.
n
n
coon
pL.i- - V. u. u. You Uke no
The business as a whole remilred
cnance . wnen 307.SC4 acres, yielded 2,GC5,913 tons of
buylny a har
ness irom us beets and 312,920:60 tons of sugar last
every set war year.
With about twenty-seveper
ranted to b renresentcent, of the acreage, Colorado pro
a-- u
ea. ih i aou
per cent, of the
ble team har duced twenty-ninness complete sugar.
with collarsSome interesting figures have been
and breech
M
rlnirs. Concord drawn from
the estimates made In the
etyie.
trRppa.
report on production for the present
for
moo.
Bold year.
The total of the cane sugar crop
evorvwhere for 127.00. Bend for our free cat
alotfue of nad'Hen and harnes. LmvPHt prices lor laue is estimated at 098,880,000
i nr rrtMi uifiirr niiimir o
in tne u.
pounds, while that of the beets, allowLarimer Hi.. Irnver. Colo.
Co..
ing for the new factories that are to
DIDOCDC' CIIPPI IPC Cntlerannd Grinders,
DAnOtnO OUrrtlLO Mnll Orders Solicited be ready for the coming campaign, is
Larimer Street, Denver. placed at 783,200,000 pounds, the beet
BUKHOEH 1)1108.,
output passing that of cane sugar In
FAMOUS Ji H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES the year. The total yield of 1,482,080,-00Aak rour aeaier lor them. Take no other.
pounds of sugar will be made entirely from the portion of the country
BROWN PALACE HOTEL.-lying west of the Mississippi river,
European Dian, si.wi ana upward.
and exceed by 48,150,495 pounds the
amount of sugar consumed
by the
Two
AMERICAN HOUSE 'Un frnm untnn same territory last year, leaving for
export to the states east of the river
Th hwt ? ner dav hotel In the
Went.
f mpnctn Dian.
a quantity equal to the quantity con
sumed in Montana, Wyoming, New
Mexico and Idaho in 1905.
These, figures help to show the
.Penver. Ona block from Union Depot.
'Fireproof.
c. H. MORSE. Mgr growth of the
industry
in importance.
This will be the first
SJIKKP, HOC., OATTf.E A year
the
states of our
CHICKKV FENCE
In any length.
Send for country have produced
enough for
catalog of cute.
lenver
Haw
their own consumption.
With this
Fenre Co.,
loth at., Denver, Colo.
year's crop they begin to supply something of the enormous demand of the
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
states east of the river. 'As the beet
fields of Colorado spread and the facEXPERT PAIM.ESS
tories multiply, this state will more
DENTIST
and more be sending to Eastern mar
guarans
All
kets a commodity for which the deteed Dentistry at reduced mand is practically unlimited.
Not
prices for next bo days.
only are the beet growers and sugar
Denver, Colo., 929 17th St. factories keeping at home an Immense
sum of money that has been annually
flowing to the outside, but they are entering upon the period when they will
be sending their product afar and
GRATES, TILING drawing back to the state millions of
for mantels and bathrooms money In the competition for which
and all kinds of fireplaces. the Colorado soil knows no rival.
Catalog sent on
Fixtures.
Denver Republican.
Ienver Mananullatlon.

Denver Directory
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Oxford Hotel
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MANTELS

tel & Tile Co., IM3 Tre-moSt.. Denver, 2 floors
from Drown Palace Hotel

WEDDING

STATIONERY

Price the loweet continent with work of the beet
quality. Write for our uew style samples.

A.T. Lewis

& Son Dry Goods

Co.. Denver

OUTFITS

IRRIGATION

KILLS, 6AS0LINE EN6INES,

WIND

Scales, Feed Grinders. Supplies
Manufactured and Sold Direct by
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Denver
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W. L.

,

Douglas

I3.50&3.00SHOES5OR

W. L. Douglas

$4.00 Cllt Edge Lino

cannot do equalled at any price.

Report of Board In Regard to Colorado

Points.
The United States Board on Geographic Names at a meeting held on
April 4, 1906, rendered the following
decisions as regards Colorado points:
Tarryall mounBison, mountain,
tain, Park county.
Black; mountain. Park county. (Not
Basaltle.)
tiuualo; peak, Tarryall mountains,
Park county. (Not Freemans.)
Cathedral; peaks, West Elk moun
tains, Gunnison county. (Not Mendicant ridge.)

Crestone; peaks, Sangre de Crlsto
range, Saguache county. (Not Three
Tetons.)
Del Norte; peax, San Juan mown
tains, Rio Grande county. (Not Pin
data.)
Electric; peak, Sangre de Crlsto
range, Custer county.
Granite; butte, group of hills. Teller
county. (Not Catamount hills.)
Green; mountain on plains at base
of front range, Jefferson county. (Not
Hendricks peak nor Mount Hendricks.)
Greenhorn; mountain, Wet moun
tains, Huerfano county. (Not Cuerno

. Oldest

pT
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CRUTCHES

Medicines Failed Until Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured His
Rheumatism.
"Some years npo."says Mr. W. H.
Clark, a printer, living at C12 Bucbnmui
street, Topeka, Kuus., " I had a bad
of rheunmtiHin and could not Keem
to get over it. All sorts of medicines
failed to do me any good and my trouble
kept getting worse. My feot were so
Kwulleu that I could not wear shoes ami
I bnd to go ou crutches. The pain was
All

terrible.
" One day I was setting the typo of an
article for the pnper telling what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills had done for n man
afflicted as I wns and I was so impressed
with it thnt I determined to give the
medicine a trial. For a year my rheumatism had been growing worse, but
after taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I
betjaii to improve. The pniu and swell,
ing all disappeared and I can truthfully
say that I haven't felt better in the past
twenty years than I do right now. I
peocould name, off hand, a
ple who have used Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills at my suggestion and who have received good results from them."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are guaranteed to be safe and liurniW'8 to the most
delicate constitution. They contain no
morphine, opiate, narcotic, nor anything to cause n drug habit. They do not
act on the bowels but they actually make
uew blood and strengthen tho nerves.
Dr.Williuins' Pink Pills cure rheumatism because they molco rich, red blood
and no man or woman can lmvo healthy
blood and rhenmntism nttho saiuu time.
They have hIso cured many cases of
aiiH'tnia, tienrtilgia, sciatica, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia and oilier dis
eases that have uot yielded to ordinary
treatiiM'iit.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will bo sent by until, postpaid, on receipt of price, 60 cenls per
box, six boxes for f 2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
linlf-dozo-

vanished, probably forever.
Another treasure which has van
ished in as strange a way is the Mar- cellu vase of the Dresden collection.
Thl3 is the only piece missing from
tho famous Dresden Marcella collec
tion, the value of which is said to be
$75,000. It bears the cross arrows and
the lion's head. Not long ago '.he
vase was said to be In England, but
be that as it may, the person who re
discovers this treasure may command
any price in reason for it.
How it Is possible that a treasure
so large as a painting could be Inst
sight of entirely is not easily ex
plained, but this has often happened.
One of Reynolds' paintings, "The
The longer a man lives in a comCountess of Derby," which Is considmunity the more money his neighbors
ered his best portrait, has disappeared. owe hlni or the more he owes his
Not long after it was painted it dis- neighbors.
appeared from the collection of the
eirl of Derby and has never been
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
heard of since, though it would bring by lm'il application!, a. they cannot reach the
portion of the ear. There I. only one way to
$150,000 to the finder. There are also
ctire (IcaincHi. and that Ih hy cotiHtttutloiifll remedies.
)earnea. Is caused hy sn liinaiueil condition of the
two Vandykes and a Rembrandt misslining of the Kti.tschlnn Tuhe. When this
ing, for which collectors are willing roucutis
tuhe Is IntlAined you tiAvearumhllnit sound or
hearing. and when It li et.tlrcly closed. lef.
to pay $200,000.
the result, and unless the Inflammation can he

TOO MUCH FUNNY BUSINESS

Verde.)

ueN li
taken out and this tube restored t. Its norms) condi
tion, hearing will he destroyed forever: nine cases
out of ten sre caused hy ( atarrh, which Is nothing
but an intiaineti condition 01 tne mucnu. surface.
We will ulve line Hundred Dollars for any case of
Peaf ness (caused hy calsrrhl that cannot he cured
cnu tor circulars, tree.
uy llall . uatarrn i ure.
a iu., iuicuu,
r. .1.
Sold hy PniP8ts. ;.ic.
Take Hsu's Family l'llli for constipation.

Living Thing.

The distinction of being the oldest
living thing undoubtedly belongs to
one of the giant trees, and many attempts to locate it and determine ita
age have been made, says London
A century ago De Candollo
found two yews one at Fortlngal, in
Perthshire, and one at Hedsor, in
Bucks that were estimated to be respectively 2,500 and 3,240 years old.
Both are still flourishing, and the
older tree has a trunk 27 feet in circumference. A gigantic boabab in
Central America, with a trunk 29 feet
through, was thought by Humboldt to
be not less than 5,150 years old. Mexican botanists believe that they have
even
a
now discovered
greater than this, and from the annual
rings a cypress of Chepultepec, whose
trunk is 118 feet In circumference, Is
nssigned an age of about 6,200 years.
Tit-Bit- s.

life-spa- n

CORDIAL INVITATION
ADDRESSEDT0 WORKING GIRLS
Miss Barrows Tells How Mrs. Pink,
barn's Advice Helpe Working Girls,

Girls who work
particularly
susceptible to fe1
rn a e disorders,
especially those
who are obliged
to stand on their
feet from morning until night in
stores or factories.
(issAhhyFBarrv) Day in and day
out the trirl toils,
r
of
and fche is often tho
the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether it rains or shines, she
must get to her place of employment,
perform the duties exacted ot her
smile and bo agreeable.
Among this class the symptoms of
female diseases are early manifest by
weak and aching backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lower part of the
stomach. In consequence of frequent
vetting of the feet, periods becomo
painful and irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dizzy Bpclls, with
loss of appetiteuntil life is a burden.
All these symptoms point to a de
rnngemcnt of the female organism
which can be easily and promptly
cured by Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound.
Miss Abby F. Barrows, Nelsonville,
Athens Co., Ohio, tells what this great
medicine did for her. She writes :

are

bread-winne-

Kentucky Bridegroom Who Didn't
Hunts; peak, Sangre de Crlsto
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
Believe in Kissing in
lllbaci
'I feel it my duty to tell you the good
mountains, on the boundary between
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound
Public.
Saguache and Fremont counties.
Mood I'uriller bavo done forme. Before
and
Kit Carson; peak, Sangre de Crlsto
I took tliera I wns very nervous, had dull
n
A
We hope that, when we die no one headaches,
Kentucklan tells of a
range, Custer and Saguache counties,
pnins in back, and periods were
marriage ceremony that a Justice of will look around for some connection irregular, I bad been to several doctors, end
(Not Frustum.)
Mesa; mountain, Saguache county. the peace in the Blue Grass state was with the figures 13.
thev did me no good.
"Your medicine has mnde me well and
(Not Del Norte.)
hurriedly called upon one day to perI ran do most any kind of work
Mount Princeton; sa watch range, form.
Write Garfield Tea Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Strong.
complaint, and my periods are all
without
Mild laxative.
Garlield
Tea.
of
sample
Chaffee county. (Not Chalk.)
for
It appears, relates Success Magazine,
right.
San Juan moun
Mount Sneffels;
A
"I em In better health than 1 ever was,
big mounbridegroom,
tains, Ouray county. (Not Mount that the very roughly a
matter with the manu and I know it is all due to your remedies. I
the
What's
dressed, had
taineer
recommend your advice aud medicine to all
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce's Blaine.)
facture of corsets as a
bride with
who suller."
medicines greatly enhances the mediMusic; pass, Sangre de Crlsto range, brought his prospective
cinal properties which It extracts and Custer county.
him to the office of the clerk of the
It Is to such girls that Mrs. rinlc-haID
Holds
solution much better than alcoImportant to Mothers.
Ohio; peak, Elk mountains, Gunnl court, thinking to secure his license
holds out a helping hand and exhol would.
It also possesses medicinal son county. (Not
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
Anthracite.)
and have the ceremony performed at
a cordial Invitation to correspond
tends
properties of its own, being a valuable
Ouray; peak, Sa watch range, Chaffee one visit. When his license had been
a safe and euro remedy for Infant and children,
of
with her. She Is daughter-in-lademulcent, nutritive, antiseptio and
It adds greatly to the efficacy county. (Not Hump mountain, Mount duly granted the mountaineer asked If aid see that it
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e
of the Black Cherrybark, Golden Seal
Ouray, nor Ouray mount.)
years has been advising sick women
was a Justice of the peace then
root, Stone root and Queen's root, conBears the
Saddle; mountain, Park county. (Not there
free of charge, ller long record of
court
who
the
house
could
tie
the
in
tained in "Golden Medical Discovery" in Quadrate.)
Signature of
success in treating woman's ills makes
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
Shavano; peak, Sa watch mountains, knot. Upon being advised by the clerk
her letters of advice of untold value to
Use For Over 30 Year.
fa
bronchial, throat and lung affections,
Chaffee county. (Not Mount Shavano that he himself was a justice of the
every ailing working girl. Address,
Xhu Kind You liavo Always Jxragnt.
for all of which those agents are recompeace and that he was willing to join
nor Mount Usher.)
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
mended by standard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is a wasting
Sierra Blanca: mountains, Sangre de the two lovers, tne bridegroom saidToo many of the things we ask for Ask Your
away of flash, loss of appetite, with Crlsto range, Costilla county.
Heat Miula
go
(Not
"Waal,
then, we're ready;
weak stomach, as in the early stages of Cerro Blanco.)
&K. Shirt 1ke no
llenler
are not worth having.
ahead!"
Other
for
the
blood,
consumption, there can be no doubt that
reuulntes
r.,Roi.i Too nnrilirs the
Signal; butte, Teller county. (Not
"But you'll have to secure two wit
glycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and
the digestive organs, brings good health.
aids the Golden Seal root, Stone root, Cheops pyramid.)
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 21. 19(10.
nesses, smilingly observed the clerk
Thunder, butte, Douglas county, and Justice, "before I can proceed."
Queen's root and Black Cherrybark in
may make the mare go, but
Money
digestion
promoting
and building up the (Not Chrlste.)
When Answering Advertisements
At this the mountaineer demurred, it Isn't always capable of starting a
flesh and strength, controlling the cousrh
Topaz; mountain,
Tarryall moun
Kindly Mention This Paper.
nn automobile.
or
mule
wit-'
saying
care
not
he
did
and bringing about a healthy condition
for
that
county. (Not Pyramid.)
of the whole svstem. Of course, it must tains. Park
Nevertheless,
was
nesses.
he
convinced
Trachyte; knob, Teller county. (Not
not be expected to work miracles. It will
In a moment that this formality was
not cure consumption except in its earlier Iron knoll nor Iron mountain.)
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-E
stages. It will cure very severe, obstinTrout Creek; pass. Trout Creek an indispensable one, and accordingly
ate, chronic coughs, bronchial and larynFeel.
hills, between Chaffee and Park coiia the necessary witnesses were procured
A Certain Cure for Tlrsd, Hoi, Aching
geal troubles, and chronio sore throat
Leltoy.H. K.
ties. Not Bath, Summit nor Trout.)
OA every box.
and the ceremony began. When the
A SUBSTITUTE.
NOT
DO
ACCEPT
with hoarseness. In acute coughs it Is
Turkshead; peak. Front range, Jef couple had promised to love, obey, etc.,
not so effective. It is in the liugering
ferson county. (Not Turkey Head together with the rest of the service,
coughs, or those of long standing, even
by bleeding from Tnrkeyhead, nor Turks Head.)
when accompanied
peace, quite InnoVirginia; peak, Front range, Jeffer the Justice of the
lungs, that it has performed its most
cently observed that the bridegroom
marvelous cures. Send for and read the son county. (Not Cralgs.)
should "kiss the bride."
little book of extracts, treating of the
of the several
Thereupon the mountaineer exhibit
firoperties and uses
that enter into Dr. Pierce's
BREAD DYSPEPSIA.
ed fresh Impatience at the exactions of
Goldon Modical Discovery and learn why
the official. "Look here!" he exclaimed,
this medicine has such a wide range of
The Digesting; Element Left Out.
application in the cure of diseases. It is
angrily, "It seems to me that you're
Loaded Black
sent free. Address Dr. K. V. Piorce,
Bread dyspepsia is common. It af draggln' In a lot of funny business In
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Disoovory" confects th9 bowels because white bread is this weddln'. Why, I kissed her be
tains no alcohol or hannful,
drug. Ingredients all printed on each nearly all Btarch, and starch is digested fore we came In!"
bottle wrapper in plain Knglish.
In the intestines, not in the stomach
Sick people, especially those suffering proper.
THE JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE
from diseases of long standing, are invited
Up under the shell of the wheat berry
Hard, Strong, Even Shooters,
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, frte. All
nature has provided a curious deposit Peculiar Qualities of a Tuber That
correspondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential.
Address Dr. which is turned into diastase when it Is
Always Sure Fire,
Grows on the Roots of the
B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free subjected to the saliva and to the pan
Sunflower.
The Hunter's Favorite, Because
creatic Juices in the human intestines,
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 21
stamps
This diastase Is absolutely necessary
Most young folks in the country rre
for
or 81 stamps for cloth
to digest starch and turn It into grape-suga- r, familiar with the sweet, crisp, Juioy
bound copy.
They
The Game.
which Is the next form; but that
tubers known as artichokes. These.
berry
part
of
the
dark
wheat
makes
says
on
an article
simple life.
"Nature and Set
For Salo Everywhere.
flour, and the modern miller cannot ence. In St. Nicholas, grow on
the
so
sell
flour,
readily
val
nature's
dark
roots of the sunflower known to hot
How It Became Artificial Among
uable digester is thrown out and the anlsts as Hellanthus tuberosls, anil
' Americans,
system must handle the starch
human
Is
are commonly called Jerusalem arti
The great trouble with America
that she falls upon any cure as hys- as best It can, without the help that na chokes. Under this common name you
Intended.
ture
terically and neurotically as she does
will find the tubers offered for salo in
Small wonder that appendicitis, perl
upon the drug inducing her disease.
most seed catalogues.
It is one of the commonest causes of all diseases. Don't take
We go mad over the simple life. We tonltls, constipation and all sorts of
The plants are easily grown In al
drugs
sit on a green divan and babble of trouble exist when we go so contrary most any kind of soil.
to remedy it. Eat daily
At first glance
green fields. With a Wntteau fan in to nature's law. The food experts thai
have
appear
the
somewhat
tubers
the
one hand and a glass in the other, we perfected Grape-Nut- s
Food, knowing
tell each other what a, splendid thing these facts, made ubo in their expert ance of potatoes, but unlike them they
may be eaten raw
to dwell
It is to go
radishes, or
ments of the entire wheat and barley, they may be pickled like
close to the earth, to live a sweet,
or cooked. Re
subjected
parts,
including
all
the
and
natural life. We even hire men and
clpes are to be found in all cook
women to come and talk to us about them to moisture and long continued
books.
these things, to chant to us, to lecture warmth, which allows time and th
These artichokes are entirely differ
us about them. Sometimes we even proper conditions for developing the
ent (yet not far distant In a botanloal
try to practice, hurriedly and hyster- diastase, outside of the human body,
way) from the globe artichokes which
ically, some of these things which we
In this way the starchy part Is trans
grown In California, and perhaps
persuaded
have in pure
grape-sugin a perfect are
formed Into
ourselves that we ought to like. We ly natural manner, without the use of elsewhere exclusively for their edible
do no great good by that. We effect
flower buds. These are never entcn
nothing when we carry our arug habit chemicals or any outside ingredients,
raw. Even wnen cooked they nre which contains the whole wheat grain and does not only help to keep the bowels
grapesparkling
crystals
of
into the sanatorium of the woods and The little
rather tasteless. Personally, I think regular, but puts you in possession of good blood, healthy skin, and gives nourfields; we are still Insane. We get no sugar can be seen on the pieces of they are not to do compared, as an
ishment to the whole body. On a meal of this Food you can go the longest
This food therefore
good of the wilderness when we insist Grape-Nut- s.
acceptable vegetable, with the Jerusa
It never
without the feelings of hunger than any other articles of diet known.
use
in
naturally
and
Its
a
wilderness
with
be
furnished
that it
causes indigestion. One package, at a cost of ten cents, is equal in nourishment
I em articnoue, sometimes
even
now
quickly
correct
baths,
cold
place
the
the
will
bread
of
railroad and
hot and
to three loaves ot bread.
gardens.
the telegraph. Our trouble Is that we troubles that have been brought about found In
asy
Palatable-Nutrltiouo-Eof Digestion and Ready to Eat
eo.
not
We
do
will not let
"turn by tho too free use of starch in the
England's Altitude.
loose," as they say on the plains.
Can be ssrvsd hot. Put In a hot oven for a fcw mlnutts; or cook In boiling milk to a mush. '
food, and that Is very common In the
Of the 58,324 square miles of Eng
Reader.
human race
and Wales 26,482 are under 25i
land
Grape-Nuten
The eeffct of eating
TrampLady, I am dying from ex days
feet In elevation above the sea, 16,
two
or
dlscontln
weeks
and
the
you
tramp, pol
posure. Woman Are
uance of ordinary white bread Is very 365 are between 250 and 500 feet, 10,
Dr. Price, tht famous food expert, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Bakln Powder, Delicious
ltlclan or financier?
and 1,000 feet, 4,'
Flavorlnf Extracts, lea Cream Sugar and Jelly Desaerta, has never been compelled,
marked.' The user will gain rapidly In 476 are between 500
notwithstanding strenuous Food laws, to chanse any of hie products. Thry have always
698 are between 1,000 and 2,000 feet
Most men prefer misrule to Mrs. strength and physical and mental
aoaforraedto
tueir requirements. Vols u as absolute guarantee of their quality and purity
300 are between 2,000 and 3,000 feet
Rule.
health.
3,000 feet.
are
more
four
than
and
a reason."
well-know-
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"NEW RIVAL"
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IV. L. DOUOLAS

SELLS MORE
MEN'S $3.BU SHOES THAN AMY OTHER

mAmurmuiunc.it in l tic WUHLU.
1 1 fl (inn REWARD to inyoni who cm

If I could take you Into my three large factories
t Brockton, Ma., and show you the Inllnlte
care with which every pair of shoe I made, you
would realize why W. L Douglas $3.50 shoes
coat mora to make, why they hold their har.
tit t iter, wear lonier, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. Douglnm Strang Mmdm Shom tor
Mmn, S3. SO. 03. Off.
School
0i- Shorn. t3.oO,S2,1.1 B,1.60
CAUTION. Insist upon having W.L.Doug.
la shoe. Tske no substitute. None gsnuins
Without his name and price stamped on bottom.
( uses' ; (see will not wear erauy.
fait Color
. Write for Illustrated Catxloi.
TV. L. 10 LOLAS. Brockton.
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Diseases

Hen

Cured for less money and In less time
than can be obtained elsewhere. No
Inconvenience or detention from business. Cure Guaranteed or Money Refunded. Consultation and Examination
Free. Treatment by Mail Most Successful.
Send for blanks. Hours, 8
a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sunday, 10 to 12:30.

Southard Medical
1007

Rooms

8

Co.

SIXTEENTH STREET.
and 9 Opp. Tabor Opem Mouse
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Juil.' 'J;'oQll,9 n1') accomplish w.s delayed to (Jay nbout, : liours Folsom
the 17lht-- ifr'3t Lon
R. PI ERE,
Profrietor.
etl d.iuuhter, Miss Cyrene. left fori
vifc )ii I vili save you
Mere(Jitli. jvho is ejjarged will)
freight g.)iii
Suntlay oiiaeount (f
Kentucky.
I'.ulucal).
Good Rigs and Careful Driver.
"iwyE.nery Gap. larceny vt faille. Meielith was
where Miss Cyrenr will spend tlje through a bridg at
A, W, TASTKER,
Feed Yard and Camp House in Cciinccto'oa
P.,iris Kid la r. of Ivancaejr. Tex-.v- bioi g'.it U Clayton, and furnished
Kiiinmer with an aunt. The judge
Oklahoma.
Keston.
j
thgubgj)d
in
bond
of
one
the
sum
will return in a few days.
iirrjved yesterday and vvjllfuake
G
on
his
dollars
for
apj'aranc.' at tjij
yvith
l;.is
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